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UNDERSTANDING BOUNDARIES
geographic and political position between the Americans and the British. By exploiting the lingering rivalry between the republic and the empire, the Iroquois Six Nations hoped to remain intermediate and autonomous rather than divided and absorbed by the rivals. The natives conceived of their borderland as porous at both ends to the reception of information and trade goods and for the free movement of their people. In 1790 the Six Nations spokesman Red Jacket explained to the Americans, "that we may pass from one to the other unmolested ... we wish to be under the protection of the thirteen States as well as of the British." A year later, he reminded the Americans, "[we] do not give ourselves entirely up to them [the British], nor lean altogether upon you. We mean to stand upright as we live between both." As gatekeepers of a borderland, the Six Nations enjoyed a leverage that would be lost if divided and confined by an artificial border defined as a precise geographic line where two Euro-American powers met and asserted control over all inhabitants within their respective bounds.4
Before the American Revolution, the six Iroquoian nations sustained a loose confederation of villages located south of Lake Ontario and east of Lake Erie, within the territory claimed by the colony of New York. From east to west, the Six Nations were the Mohawk (in the Mohawk valley), the Oneida and the Tuscarora (both south of Lake Oneida), the Cayuga and Onondaga (in the Finger Lakes region), and the especially numerous Seneca (in the Genesee, Allegheny, and Niagara valleys). Culturally similar, they spoke kindred languages of the Iroquoian family and occupied villages that mixed a few traditional bark-roofed long-houses with many, compact log cabins. Their villages were modest in size-rarely inhabited by more than 500 people-and their population aggregated to about 9,000 on the eve of the war. Occupying and cultivating the most fertile pockets of alluvial soil, they reserved most of their broad hinterland as a forest for hunting and gathering. Of course, American settlers coveted that vast hinterland, which they regarded as wasted upon Indians and properly rededicated to their own farm-making.5
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The War of the American Revolution proved catastrophic for the Six Nations. Under severe pressure from both sides, the Iroquois divided. Most of the Oneida and some of the Tuscarora assisted the American rebels, but the great majority of the Iroquois allied with the British as their best bet for resisting expansionist settlers. Whatever their alliance, the Six Nations all suffered devastating raids that destroyed almost all their villages, especially in 1779. The Oneida fled eastward, taking refuge at Schenectady within the American frontier, while the other Iroquois shifted northward into Britishheld Canada or westward to the vicinity of the British fort at Niagara. The raids and flights depopulated a broad and bloody no-man's land between Niagara and Schenectady. The violent dislocations also promoted malnutrition and disease, combining to reduce Iroquois numbers by a third, from a pre-war 9,000 to a postwar 6,000.6
In 1783, the war-weary British government offered remarkably generous terms and boundaries to the United States. The British retained Canada, but conceAed everything south of the Great Lakes to the Americans-although most of that vast region actually belonged to Indians, including the Six Nations. The border even sacrificed the most important British forts along the Great Lakes, including Fort Niagara, at the mouth of the Niagara River, on the southwestern shore of Lake Ontario. As conduits for trade and presents from the British, the posts served Indian interests; indeed, the natives thought of the posts as their asset and as theirs to dispose of. For the United States, a nation verging on financial collapse and unable to defend its long frontier against Indian raids, the peace treaty was a stunning victory. But the British-allied Indians suffered a shocking betrayal, for the treaty did not even mention them, treating the natives as mere pawns passed into American control.7
Outraged by the treaty and the new border, the Indians pressured and menaced the British officials, officers, and traders throughout the Great Lakes, threatening violence if they tried to evacuate the border posts. By alarming the post commandants, the Indians compelled a dramatic decision by Major General Frederick Haldimand, the overall British commander in Canada. "To prevent such a disastrous event as an Indian War," he delayed turning over the forts during the summer of 1783. He also appealed to his Unable to keep the intruders out, the Seneca chiefs felt obliged to negotiate with the land speculators who held the "pre-emption right" to buy the Seneca title to western New York. Making the best of a bad situation, the leading chiefs (including Red Jacket) secured private payments and future pensions in return for facilitating the 1797 Treaty of Big Tree with the Holland Land Company. The Seneca surrendered almost all of their remaining lands, holding back eleven reservations, totaling about 200,000 acres, and including Buffalo Creek, Cattaraugus, and Allegheny. They received a principal of $100,000 vested in American bank stock, which yielded an annual payment of $6,000. This initially seemed impressive until divided among 1,500 Seneca to provide a modest $4 apiece per year. For that pittance, the Seneca lost their distinctiveness as the last of the Six Nations with a large homeland, settling for their own set of enclaves in a landscape primarily owned, and increasingly settled, by whites. The Cayuga and Onondago dwelling in western New York got no payments and no secure reservation, which led many to move out, across the border to resettle at Grand River.2
The new landscape of boundaries-both reservation and international-reduced the mobility of the Buffalo Creek Six Nations. In their sailing vessels, the British formerly had allowed the Indians free passage across the Niagara River and along the Great Lakes. Under the new American regime, their skippers were rarely so generous. Undaunted, the resourceful Buffalo Creek chiefs sought a partial substitute by contracting with an American ferry-keeper, who agreed to convey them freely to-andfro across the Niagara River in return for their land grant to accommodate his home and ferry at Black Rock. But this ferry-keeper could not compete with a rival based on the Canadian side, who could charge whites less by 
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States," Dearborn demanded the Seneca pledge never again to interfere with American customs officers. He threatened to withhold the value of the liberated goods from their annuity payment. Given the Indian dependence on that annuity for their clothing, it gave the government a powerful handle to compel Six Nations compliance. The chiefs formally apologized for their action, grudgingly conceding that the boundary gave federal control over their trade with Canada.27
While constraining the Indians, the boundary empowered especially unscrupulous white settlers to prey on native property. In 1812 Red Jacket bitterly complained that the settlers committed twice as many thefts on Indians as they did on the whites. Between 1805 and 1810 the Tuscarora dwelling near Fort Niagara counted seventeen cattle and two horses stolen by settlers. The thieves exploited the nearby border to convey the rustled animals into Upper Canada for ready sale beyond the jurisdiction of American magistrates. In effect, the settler encroachment and nearby national boundary combined to facilitate thefts. Those thefts compounded the growing sense of social claustrophobia felt by the Indians. Worse still, American authorities and missionaries gradually and reluctantly concluded that it would be easier to move the Indians west than to protect their reservations from their most ruthless neighbors. Indian removal seemed a humanitarian measure to New York's leaders-if not to the Indians, who preferred the enforcement of their treaty rights.28
In 1802 some of those aggressive whites also endowed the state of New York with a murder case to assert its legal jurisdiction over the Seneca. Prosecution undercut native sovereignty as it reiterated the new status of the Niagara River as the jurisdictional boundary for both the United States and New York. On July 25, 1802, a Seneca known to settlers as "Stiff-Armed George," or "Seneca George," got into a drunken fracas outside a tavern in the frontier village of New Amsterdam (now Buffalo) adjacent to the Buffalo Creek reservation. Pursued and beaten, George pulled a knife to stab two white men, one fatally (John Hewitt 
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JOURNAL OF THE EARLY REPUBLIC incarceration in the Ontario County jail at Canandaigua, pending trial. In general, natives dreaded prolonged imprisonment as worse than a violent death. They also distinguished, in Red Jacket's words, murders "committed in cool blood" from killings while intoxicated, which they blamed on the alcohol rather than the drinker.29 The Seneca chiefs from Buffalo Creek were already on their way to the New York state capitol at Albany to discuss a land cession. Their spokesman, Red Jacket, protested George's arrest and trial as incompatible with the Seneca standing as a sovereign people:
Did we ever make a treaty with the state of New-York, and agree to conform to its laws? No. We are independent of the state of New-York. It was the will of the Great Spirit to create us different in color; we have different laws, habits, and customs from the white people. We shall never consent that the government of this state shall try our brother.
Citing the several murders of Seneca by whites that had been resolved by giving presents, rather than by demanding executions, Red Jacket insisted, "We now crave the same privilege in making restitution to you, that you adopted toward us in a similar situation."30 Governor George Clinton replied that settling a murder with presents was "repugnant" to the laws of New York, which he meant to enforce throughout its bounds. The national government also disappointed the Seneca by declining to intervene. In 1801 a new Republican administration led by Thomas Jefferson had swept the Federalists from national power. Unlike the Federalists, who had asserted national supremacy over the states, the Jeffersonian Republicans generally favored states rights and proved reluctant to intervene on behalf of Indians dwelling within state boundaries. Unlike the national Federalists, who were willing (in the short term) to treat Indian sovereignty with politic respect, the Jeffersonian Republicans were eager, wherever possible, to dissolve diplomatic relations and subject natives as individuals to the laws of particular states. 
